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Remove all anguish and sorrow from your heart, and do not think you will not manage to do so.

Although it may seem unknown, dare to say 'yes' to the Universe in complete trust.

Take your steps toward Christ. Even in the moments of greatest tribulation, let My motherly Hand
draw close to you so as to guide you.

Let that which is oldest in you gradually die while in your essence what you really are and what you
came to fulfill on this blue planet awakens.

Trust that you will be able to carry on walking. Let the Sacred Flame of My Heart illumine your
path and thus you may carry forward the inner purpose that the Father entrusted to you.

Meanwhile, my child, recover your hope from the beginning of your awakening, from the moment
in which your heart had the feeling to follow this sacred but unknown path. From there, you must
gain courage and inner strength to learn to transcend yourself, to learn to be uplifted and to find the
justifiable sense of having to be here.

Now your life is like that moment in which Peter, the Apostle, had to confirm whether or not he was
with Jesus, since, in spite of his denial, within the essence of Peter there existed that trust hidden by
fear.

Open your heart and go through that threshold of fear that does not exist and say 'yes' to the Sacred
Heart. Always say 'yes' even though you do not understand.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who blesses you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


